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YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION NEWSLETTER

YSN on Channel 8, WNHT-TV, due primarily to Mary Colwell's r epresenting
the School on the University -wide c ommunications committee . Plans are afoot
to produce an hour-long TV documentary
on nursing to be shown on national telev tston. I hope to ha ve more to report in
the next Newsletter. These efforts are
merel y the tip of the iceber g . Facul ty
and s tudents are i nvolved in countless
ways in bringing the YSN message to
others -- workshops, l ectures, presenta tions to community groups, panels a t
schools of nursing a nd prep s c hools. To
say nothmg of the servtces faculty and
students gtve to the health-seeking public,
which is really where our impace is felt.

Yale University School of Nursing
ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION

Hrruu Jetter

Published th ree times a year
by the YUSNAA
Sally Isenberg Cohn,
Editor

We are al so tmprov ing our visibility

Please address a ll communications to
Mrs. Mary C . Col well,
Executive Sec retary,
Yale School of Nu r sing

within the Uni versi ty . One of the students, Carol Lasater '74, is Vice President of the Graduate a nd Professional
Student Senate . Two faculty are Fellows
of two of the Yale undergraduate colleges.
Faculty of the School of Nursing are represented on two important Unive rsity
committees -- the Women's Liaison
Committee working out of the Provost's
office, and the Uni ve r s ity Committee on
the Educat10n of Wome n working out of
the President's office. In the Medtcal
Center, faculty are on important committees deciding educ ational issues in
psychiatry; the possibilities of collaboration with the School of Medicine in o ffering joint programs; the de velopment of
services to pregn ant women; the possibility of a prtmary care center; the
trai ning of all health professional s in the
m edical center; the administration of the
medical center. And this list, incomplete as it 18, does not e ven count the
v isible contnbutions of people like Ann
Ry le who represent s nursing in the whole
Medical Center, or the clinical impact
faculty and s tuden ts and alumnae make in
l ess politically visible ways.
The alumn ae role in YSN' s vi sibility
needs s ome comment. It's easy to think
tha t the only role alumnae have is giving
money or compla 1ning to the a dminis tra tion about the c ur re nt programs. Let
me te ll you~ from personal experience,
that a lumnae have a muc h more profound
impact than you may think. When this
yea r's Alumni Fund m eeting uses the
School of Nu r s ing's r ecord in alum n ae
giving as its m odel, that's visibility .
When so many of our alumnae take the
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COVER STORY
\Vtth hts permi ss ton, we a r e using

Robert Osborn's cartoon as a cover for
th1S 1ssu e . Mr. Osborn dr ew the cartoon
for the Schools of Art and Architecture
to use 1n the1r alumni fund dr1ve . The
message was
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Come on, you guys who

are giving chicken feed to the alumm
fund . The nurses are outdoing us 111 The
off1cers of the Art and Arc httecture
Alumm Funds, and the Deans of the two
Schools presented the anginal of the
cartoon to the School of Nurs m g as a
flftteth a nn1 versary birthday present.
It hangs m a place of honor m the School.

FROM THE DEAN:
It's a crisp November evening as
wnte this . F rom my li ving room window
I look out at Ha rkness Tower, h ghted tonight to reveal the lace of tis gramte a nd
space -- a treat that will sadly disappear
tn o ur e nergy c rtsts.
The vtstbthty of Harkness Tower
call s to mtnd the hard work the fac ulty,
students a nd School Admim s tration are
putllng into mcreasing the vtsibtlity of
Yale School of Nursing. Som e time thi s
winter there will be a tel evision s how on
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ways that would fill the next twelve Newsletters were I to wri te them all. Trust
us that we value our graduates quite
deeply, as we trust you to continue your
professional and personal contributi ons
to the world and to value the experiences
you had a t Yale.
Donna Diers, Dean, '64

time and trouble to come to the general
University functions-- October's Alumni
Convocation, for example -- it's noticed.
and noticed by the right people. When
our AYA representatives, Ruth Benedict,
Barbara Pratt and Eleanor Grunberg,
assume important roles on the AYA com mittees, that's because the y are valuable
and competent people - - and YSN' s star
rises. When alumnae, profiting from
their Yal e experience, become nationally
known, that's visibility. And when we
all seize upon opportunities to carry forward the message of what we're all
about, that is heard -- and I hear it almost daily.
A change of topic: you should know
what your gifts to the School are used
for . The School must budget a year in
advance (we are now doing the 1974 -75
budget). Until the last few years, i t has
not been possible to anticipate that far
in advance the Alumnae Fund receipts.
Therefore, that income has been used
for "incremental expenses" -- t aking ad vantage of opportunities to mo ve the
School forward. For example, the Alumnae Fund (which is accounted separately
from other income) supports the Alumnae
Association budget. Funds have been
used in past years to support recruitment
of faculty and students; to help our library increase its acquisitions and storage
space; to provide furniture for the student lounge and the student affairs office;
to purchase a copying machine (and you
wouldn' t believe how important that
piece of equipment is t) to provide salary
support for our "external affairs" staff;
to underwrite planning for long-range
visibility projects -- for example, the
T V documentary; to pay honoraria to
visiting lecturers who enrich the School;
to pay for the portraits of former deans;
to fund the Alumnae Secretary and the
reunion weekend. Any excess of funds
not spent is t ransferred to the Annie
Goodrich Fund principle .
As the Fund grows and becomes a
dependable source of income, we can
begin to budget it as income for student
aid (an increasingly serious problem),
faculty salaries and the like ,
So you see, the support you give the
School is crucial to our survival and development. And "support" is not only
fin ancial. And for both kinds of "support"
the School is enormously g rateful, in

FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE
ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION:
I should l ike to take just a few paragraphs this time to tell you what is being
planned for the year 1973-74. By taking
advantage of the 1nterest and enthusiasm
e ngendered by the e ve nts of the 50th
anniversa ry~ and~ by maintaining that
momentum of acti ve alumnae support,
we have great hopes for continued superl a tives this year.
And how can we fail with the follow ing pluses "going for us"?
no t one, but
two substantial gifts from alumnae who
prov ided challenges to augment individual
alumni fund giving; Ruth Benedict 's energy and creativity as c hairman for specta1
gifts; Janet Hine•s enthusiasm and encouragement of the c lass age nts for the
alumni fund program; and Donna D1ers,
as Dean and invol ved alumna whose com mitment to YSN's programs inspires the
confidence of us a l umnae.
By the time you read this Newsletter
it will be six months since last June and
all the festivities, and, not at all too
soon to begin planning for this year, particularly if you and your c lassmates have
a reunion to plan. We, the Board that
is, have decided to put all our energies
on the alumnae weekend, and to fores tall
the mid-winter program . Although there
will be no program at the school on the
2nd of March, the University Alumni Day,
some of us will attend the luncheon and
will look forward to seeing any of you
who can make the trip to New Haven.
Watch the Yale Alumni Magazine for
program and reservation information.
The new academic cal endar and
early graduations do pose problems of
scheduling, but, hoping to overlap or
avoid other dates appropriately, we have
set Friday, May 31st as the day for
Alumnae College, and Saturday, June
1st for Alumnae Day. There will be
more forthcoming as to program de tails
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and scope, but we want you to save these
dates. We look forward to another
chance to witness the change and progress that is taking place within and with
reference to nursing education at YSN.
Dorothy J . MacLennan, '52

FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE
STUDENT COUNCIL:
I would hke to digress from the
usual president-oriented discourse on
student council activities, to share with
you some thoughts, feelings, and a very
special message which is so infrequently
expressed .
Under the crust of my own defenses
as a student, I know that all too often
my feelings of being the "v ictim of cruel
and unusual punishment'' are the result
of very painful feelings of inadequacy. I
doubt that I s tand alone with these feelings; they seem to belong to many students at Y . S. N. who are motivated to be
the very "best". I believe that if we
take the time to examine our bruises,
we would realize that the extraordinary
group of people with the band-aids are
truly our friends not our persecutors.
This group collectively is theY. S. N .
faculty .
Through working with many of the
members of the faculty, I have begun to
appreciate their enormous capacities to
give of their time. knowledge, enthusiasm,
talent, and above all caring. What's
more, they ''give" in a host of creative
and innovative ways to us as students,

in fact, to all Y. s. N. graduates in their
relentless and brilliant efforts to keep
our school in the very front lines of
nursing progress.
Many of us have had the marvelous
opportunity to develop meaningful relationships with select faculty members
who really "turn us on" to thinking about
and believing in ourselves and our profession . Speaking on behalf of many
grateful students, I would like to take
this opportunity to formally express our
appreciation to each and every member
of our very fine "band-aid brigade 11 •
Doris Banchik, '74

FROM THE EDITOR OF THE
GRAPEViNE:
As editor of the Grapevine, I would
like to thank those few a lum nae who have
already subscribed to this School Newsletter - - your funds have paid for the
cost (approximately $16 . 00) of printing,
postage, and preparing an interesting
cover for each issue . Due to the high
cost of postage, we have reluc ta ntly
decided to mail out further issues to paid
up subscribers £!!!.y. If any of your readers have not paid, but wish to receive
further issues of the Grapevine, they
should make their cheque for $2. 50 payabl e to P . E . T . Gower, and mail to The
Editor, The Grapevine, Yale School of
Nursing, 38 South St. , New Haven, Conn.
06510 . As we are on a very limited budget, we would be glad to receive don a tions from ''patrons'', or advertisements.
Suggested quotes, articles, etc . are
most welcome, and inspired ideas for
covers would help us to maintain our
usual standard .
With every good wish.
P . E . T . Gower ll, '74

FROM THE EDITOR:
We have received a great deal of
enthusiastic response from alumnae
since the mailing of the Fall issue of the
newsletter. Please continue to corres pond with us so that we may share with
others what you are presently involved
in. Any suggestions for format, cover,
articl es, and so forth are welcome .
A special thanks to Miss Evelyn
Sturmer and Mrs. Clara Buckley
who volunteered to proofJ~ead this is sue
before going to press. We are in need
of volun teers to proofread the Spring
issue. Contact Ma r y Colwell if you a r e
available for 2-4 hours. Deadline for
articles for the Spring issue will be
April I, 1974. Please TYPE your contribu tions. Thank you.
Sally Cohn, '73

YSN Pins to replace YSN pins
wri te to the Office of Student Affairs for
a voucher which will be sent to you along
with the address of the Jewelers to which
the order mus t be sent.

ALUMNA ASSUMES PROMINENT
ROLE AT YALE
Nursing at Yale is celebrating fifty
years of exc ellence this year. Among
our many graduates who have distinguished themselves, Ruth Landau Bene dic t,
M . N. 1 48 .. deserves particular notic e in
her service to Yale and its alumni as
well. Her enthusiastic interest in the
forging of bet ter relations between the
alumni of the School of Nurstng and the
School itself is known and apprec i a te d by
all who have dealt with he r in this c apac ity; her work in the formation and organization of the 90,000 member AYA
(Association of Yale Alumni) during the
past two years has been impressive as
well . She has been an instrumental
force holding several positions in that
fledgling organization.
Born Se ptember 14, 1925, in New
York, Ru th received her B . A. from
Bucknell University in 1944, and he r
M.A. from Columbia University in 1945.
In 1947 she was married in Dwight Chapel
to Howard M. Benedict, Yale '47. The
Benedicts live in Hamden, Connectic ut,
They have four sons: Howa rd Ill (b.
1951), Craig (b. 1954), Roger (b. 1956),
and Scott (b. 1959 ),
Ruth pioneere d as the first woman in
its 82 year history to become a member
of the Board of Directors of the Yale
Alumni Fund, appointed in June of 1971.
She was subsequently appointed to the
Exec utive Committee and became Assistant Chairman of the Fund for the Gr a duate and Professional Schools exc ept Law.
In the fall of 1971, Ruth was aske d
to serve on the Founding Board of the
A YA, a position distinguished by the fact
that she was the only alumna on the 24member Board. In her position with the
Founding Board she travelled extensively ,
furthering an unde rstanding both of the
AYA and the concept of coeducation to
sometimes l e ss than enthusiastic alumni.
Accepting no reimbursement for he r expens es, she contributed the m instead to
the recently established Margaret Arnstein Fund of the School of Nursing.
As a member of the Representation
Committee of the Founding Board, Ruth
played a key role in creating the struc ture of the AYA. Then, in April 19 72,
Founding Board Chairman David C.
Grimes, '45W, appointe d her c hairman

of the Acc reditation a nd El ection Committee. In this capacity, Ruth was re sponsibl e fo r communicating with all
Y ale alum ni to expl ain the purpose of the
AY A and to e ncourage par ticipatiOn in
the f i r st AYA e l ec tion.
T he Constitution and By- Laws of the
AY A, written by the Founding Board and
approve d by the Yale Corporation, required that the firs t me m bers of the AYA
Assembl y be e lected during the summer
of 1972 in time for a n his toric first As sembly to be held in the fall. At this
point the members of the Founding Board
had scattered for the summer. The Yal e
campus wa s semt-deserted. Alumn i
Ho use, wi th i ts future AY A staff o f 11,
wa s not yet in operation. The Communicat ions Office was not yet in exis te nce .
Recognizmg tlus as a time to make a
unique contr t bution in solidifymg a ll the
wo rk done by the dedtcated a l umni who
worked on the Dwyer Commtsston and the
Founding Board, Ruth cancelled plans for
a tri p to Europe. She spent the nex t four
months , wi th the invaluable help of Yale
staff member Gordon Ramsey and his
secretaries. adm 1n1stering the first
e l ec ti o n . Because of her involvement in
the wr iting of the Conshtutio n , she was
a ble to interpre t the Foundtng Board's
inte nt as literally hundreds of special
policy q uestion s arose during this proces s . In Los Angeles , a t the othe r end
of the tel ephone, Davtd Grimes was a
c ons tant source of s upport and encour&.gem ent. There was a sense of drama
thro ughout the summer as the new organiza tion began to take shape .
(cont inued on page 6)

Ruth Benedi c t r eports for the e l ectio n
c o mmittee a t the 1st AYA Assembly as
David G r imes, Founding Board Chairm an lis tens.

On November 3rd and 4th, when the
f1rs t Assembly met 1n New Haven, Ruth
was e lected to the hrst permanent Board
of Governors, receiv.ng the h1ghest
number of vo tes of any cand1date. Speak Ing to the 255 delegates from all over
the country, Foundtng Board Chairman
Grimes said, 11 T here is no Yale g raduate
who deserves the gratitude of the alumni
body more than Ruth Benedict. "
Later that day a t the fi rst meet ing
of the new Board, AYA Chairman FrederiCk Rose appomted Ruth as Cha1rman
of the permanent AYA Accreditation and
Election Comm1ttee. Since Novembe r of
1972 th1s commtttee has met monthly.
She is, 1n add1 tlon, a member of the A Y A
Comm1ttee for the Nomination of Alum ni

Fellow, a nd Chairman of the M ~
Comm1 ttee on the Role of the A Y A Assembly, whiCh was appointed by the
Board of Governors in May, 1973 , in
response to a need expressed by assembly m e mbers for greater direction of
purpose .
Bcs1des th1s impresstve hst of the
past 2 years active role tn the AY A,
Ruth's concern for the School of Nursing
is long-stand.ng. Nominating Ruth for
the Yale Medal in October, 1972, Donna
Dte r s, present Dean of the School,
stated:
Ru th has served on the board of
directors of the School of Nursing
Alum nae Association for seven
year s . She was instrume ntal in reviv tng the alumnae o rganization,
and has unfailingly supported 1t,
S he organized the first Y. S. N.
Al umnae College in 1957, beginning
a senes that continues still. She
has orgamzed regional alumnae
groups throughout tbe country a nd
coord1nates their acti v ities . It ts
partly due to Ruth's efforts that the
con tnbutlons to the Alumni Fund
from the School of Nursi ng have
doubled twtce in the past three years,
a 1·ecor d no other school can m a tch,
S he has bee n an e ffecti ve and much
needed br1dge between the School
and its alumnae o ver these years
when th ere was much bitterness

among the alumnae over the c lostng
of the baste progr am in 1958. Ruth
has consistently supported and e ncouraged the School' s e fforts a nd
interpre ted them to the alumnae .
She has the r espect of both the facul-

ty and the alumnae a not inconstde rable achievement.
Specifically conce rning the School of
Nursing, Ruth served for five years as
the Yale Alumni Board r e presentative
from the School of Nursing; she was a
member of the Annie W, Goodrich Fund
Committee; she organized the first
Y. S. N. Alumnae College; she served for
7 years on the Board of Directors, YUS
NAA; she is coordina tor of fund raising
and Y. S. N. Regional g roups; and is now
AYA representative from the School of
Nursing .
Her dedication to the spirit of coopera tion, as mantfested in her c ontinuous
service tn positions which encourage this
cooperatio n between Yal e a nd its alumni,
is most ce rtamly deserving of grateful
r ecognition by both the Uni ve rsity and
the School of Nu r s ing.
Jake Schrum
Assistant Executive Director AYA

$20, 000 CHALLENGE GIFT TO
YSN ALUMNAE F UND
Ann Cudahy '55 of Milwaukee, Wisconsin and Marian Miller '46 of Los
Altos , Califorma each h ave pledged a
$ 10,000 Challenge Gift to help boost
YSN's 1973-74 Alumn ae Fund to new
heights . All of YSN's vol un teer Alumnae Fund workers
and especially the
class agents were delighted by the
news of the $20, 000 Challenge Gift given
by these two gene rous alumnae.
The many g r aduates who c ame back
to New Have n for the nursing school's
50th anniversary festivities in June will
recall the announcement of the first
$10,000 Challenge Gift from Ann Cudahy.
This fall, with the addition of Marian
Miller's $ 10, 000 Challenge Gift, the
$20, 000 total c r eated the excit ing possibility tha t the YSN Alumnae Fund might
well to p $60, 000 for the first time i n the
school's history. Here is how the c h alle nges will work:
I. Mrs. Cudahy will ma tch, 50t on
the dollar up to a limit of $ 10,000, any
tncrease over a n alumn a's 1972-73 gift.
She ho pes in th1s way to stimulate the
generosity of those who give under
$ 1, 000 a nnually .
2. Miss Miller will matc h, 50t on
the dolla r up to a l imit of $ 10,000, every
gift of $ 1, 000 or mo re. She hopes in

this way to secure at least 20 alumnae
who will begin to contribute $ 1, 000
yearly to the Nursing School.
The Cudahy and Miller Challenges
are mutually exclusive; i.e., the Cudahy
Challenge applies 2!!!Y_ to donors of less
than $1, 000 and the Miller Challenge
2!!!Y_ to donors of $1, 000 or more.
These two extraordinary gifts start
the '73-'74 Alumnae Fund drive off with
a bang. The loyalty and generosity of
Mrs , Cudahy and Miss Miller makes us
increase our pride in the YSN experience.
Let's see if we can match them 1
Ruth Benedict, '48
CONVOCATION

OCTOBER 25-26-27

Over the three-day period of meetings of the Association of Yale Alumni
and the Yale Alumni Fund, there were a
number of YSN alums in New Haven. We
had a great chance to socialize together
at cocktails with Donna Diers at the
Faculty Club on Friday evening before
the Dinner at the Commons, where there
must have been ovet· one thousand Yale
alumni gathered, On Saturday morning
at the Graduate and Professional Schools
Alumni Fund workshops, YSN was used
as the focus of the

discussions~

since

our school has had such a fine record of
excellent cooperation these past few
years (the result of the great leadership
of our Alumnae Fund Chairman, Janet
Hine). There was very helpful sharing
of ideas and experiences by the agents of
all these groups. We sure wished tha t
more of the agents and friends might
have been with us 1 !
At all or part of the weekend, the
following YSN alums were seen: Evanit a
Morse '27, Mildred Yale '35, Jane Frelick '44, Eleanor Grunberg '46, Betty
Due Reilly '46W, Janet Hine '47W, Tinker Barrnett '48, Ruth Benedict '48,
Mary Colwell '50, Dotty MacLennan '52,
Barbara Pratt '56, Mary Rendell '57,
Martha Barden '6 1, Thelma Thornton
'6 1, Julie Rhymes '62, Donna Diers '64,
Jean Fisher '65, Mary Jane Kennedy '68,
Charlotte Wood '68, Sally Cohn '73.
- Mary Colwell, '50

NEW YORK REGIONAL GROUP
The New York Regional Alumnae
Group shared a moving afternoon in October when they gathered to talk about
Death and Dying. The focus of this meeting was the viewtng of and reaction to a
poignant film called "How Could I Not Be
Among You?" The discuss10n leader
was Chap!am Sam Deibler of the East
Midtown Protestant Chaplaincy Office,
but the afternoon was enriched by the
presence of former Dean Florence Wald
and a guest of hers from St. Chrisophers.
The film, made by a young man dying of
leukemia, brought out many points that
we all took to heart: dying tS a very personal matter even though the course often
follows a noticeable pattern, therefore tt
is not helpful to point out these milestones
along the path to the e nd; dying implies
that soon you will be nothtng therefore at
thts moment you can be anythtng enjoy
the moments that are left you can ltve
a lifetime in a fleeting spot of time; there
are many times when silence 1s suffic1ent
and supporttve - do not feel that you must
be doing something and ftlltng i n the gaps
of silence just be there with the person
who is shortly leaving this earth. This
last point led to an intrigutng thought
raised by one of th~ grou p why n~t have
a tramed group of pattent-sttters
people available to JUSt be wtth the dying
patient. This is available in some cities
why not more? The fact that Hosp1ces
offer such a supportive role amongst
their occupants lends more support to
the need for a new group of people willing to lend thetr presence to the last
moments of the dying person. The afternoon closed with the thought that perhaps
we could be instrumental in reachlng
various hospttal administrators to spread
the notion of the need for a receptive
human betng at the dymg person's bedside,
especially of chtldren. Stnce dying is
inevitable, why not try to make the path
to it as pleasant and patn!ess as possible•
:slext meeting will be April 22, 1974
at the Yale Club in Manhattan.
Eleanor Hoffman Grunberg, '46

HOW FAR A LlTTLE LIGHT
CASTS ITS BEAM.

DEAN EMERITUS RETIRES FROM VNA
Dean Emer1tus Elizabeth Bixler
Torrey president and one of the foun de rs
of the V1siting Nurses Association in
Jaffrey, New Hampshire, has retired
from the pos1tion, Pre sident of the Association. In the Jaffrey paper, the
Ledger, Dean Torrey's work with the
agency from 1965 to the present time
was elaborated. Presently Dean Torrey
is active as treas urer of the Women's
Society of the F1rst Church in Jaff r ey
and moderator of that Church. Of her
retirement s he says, nit's lack of time.
I still plan to s tay in touch with what's
going on".

We rece1ved the followmg letter
from Jane Frelick, '44:
At the Philadelphia Regional meeting in the Spnng of 1973 Alumnae m et
wi th Dean D•ers a nd the Dean of the Uni vers1ty of Pennsylvania School of Nurstng. There was considerable discuSSIOn
of the role of the nurse practitioner.
After returning home from the meetmg. I had con s iderable discussion with
my husband, Robert, Director of the
Tumor Serv1ce at the Wilmmgton Medical
Center. He was so tmpressed by the
d1scuss1on of the role of the nurse prac hhoner that he promptly hired a nu rse
clinician whom he had helped tra m, from
the Umvers1ty of Delaware's School of
Nursmg Master's Degree Program . The
nurse clin tc ian was hi red a t a base sala r y of $15, 000. Her privileges in the
Department of Medicine at the Wilmington Med1cal Center are presently be1ng
deftned, but in practice she is accepted
a nd work1ng well w1thin the hosp1tal
communtty.

KANSAS CITY REGIONAL GROUP
Wednesday evening, November 14,
seven YSN alumnae gathered for a delightful dinner a t Br e nnan's restaurant.
Reservations had been made by Mary
McClellan Lyons '5 1, a nd local alumnae
Grace Buddmgton Thornberry '27 , Louise
Darby Malmo '40, Ruth Kitson Lawson
' 48 (and husband Bob, YMS ' 48 ) joined
Eleanor Keating Glll '38, Elizabeth Barrn e tt '48, a nd Lave rne Fakkama '54 who
were atte nding NLN meetings in the city.
Regretfully, a League of Wo m en Voter's
Board m eeting kept Ruth Groves ' 39, a nd
Muriel Byer Petruzzelli '43 from attending. Mary has a list of a potential Kansas City regional g roup, and Muriel
offered her home, for some future meet ing•.• With ANA headquarters now located in that c1ty, this 1s an ideal settmg
for a new regional group.
Our hats are off to Louise Malmo,
who, after 28 years of profess1onal mactivity, took a ref r esher course at U.
of K. in Lawre nce, and is now e mployed
full time as a charge nurse at a new rehabilitation cente r in that city .
Eliz Barr ne tt, '48

H er fees fo r patient v tstts

have been approved by the Delaware
Blue Cross and Blue Shield but not by
Medicaid and Medtcare.

She has been working smce June I s t
and has made a tremendous con tribution
for improving patient care and providing
an excelle nt lia ison between the medical
and nursing services.
She spends a 40-hour week on the
Tumor Service . Her responstbihties
mclude adm1SS1on histories, phys1cal
exams. rounds, administering chemotherapy, inte r actions with famllies , home
and nursmg home v1slts to tumor patients, (summarizing of record s), and
conferences w1th the c haplain and his
s taff concerning patient s, families a nd
hospit al personnel.
In four months work ing with patient s ,
fam ilies and s taff, the nu rse chmcia n
h as learned a great deal of cancer chemotherapy a nd cancer nursing. She is participating m the educatton of nurses,
medical s tudents, and interns who rotate

YSN REUNION

through the tumor service.

Save these dates• May 3 1 June I
The followmg reun10ning classes will
meet at YSN: 1929, 1934, 1939, 1944,
1949, 1954, 1959, 1964, 1969. The
Medical School will also hold thei r
Alumnae Day activities on Sa turday,
June 1. We look forward to seeing you.

Her newly created posltton has been
warml y welcom ed by nurses a nd phys•c•ans alike . The Center hopes to a tt ract
o ther nu rse clinic ians to develop stm ilar
roles 1n the Wilmington Medical Center.
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TENURE FOR TWO F ACU LTY

ing in nursi ng research studies; and 4)
Nu rsing leaders, responsible for their
o wn action s . The curri cul um, therefore,
will be based on the basic assumption or
cor e p rinciple of the "patient c are process" defined as wha t the student needs
to k now in o r der to gi ve the care needed
by the patient, This nursing model inc ludes pat ient assessment, diagnosis,
p r ior ity setting, intervention and e valuation. Clinical sites will be chosen to
provide experience in a variety of prac tice situatio ns including: well persons at
home; chronically ill persons both institutionalized a nd ambul atory ; and acu tel y
ill persons needing crit ical care .
T h rougho ut the program the m terdepend e nce of practice, theory and research
will be e m phasized . The curriculum
will be in depth from the beginmng m a
continuum without a split between the
"bas ic nursing" and the "specialized"
prac ti tioner conte nt. Expectations of
s tudent leadership would be explicitly
verbalized a nd the curric ulum Will include built in opportunities for decision
making and e valuation of the c onsequences.
Ms Nehring continues to be involved
with the Colloquium for Higher Educ ation
i n Nu r sing, The NLN has responded
positively to the c olloquium' s reques t
fo r wo r kshops on curriculum de velopment
so that other school s planning changes
woul d not have to s t t-uggle quite so hard
to discover resources and appropriate
ways of going about such a difficul t pro cess. T he fi rst workshop was hel d in
New York this summ er, Ideas and writ te n m a terial continue to be exchanged
a mo ng colloquium members . Several
possible texts a nd skills m anuals have
been received whic h will considerably
shor te n the time we must spend writing
s uc h a text appropriate to our students
a nd settings .
Virginia Nehrin g~ '72

At its meeting on Novembe r I 0, the
Yale Corporation voted to grant tenure
to two members of the YSN fac ulty - Kit
Nuckolls '41 and Donna Diers '64.
(Rhetaugh Dumas '60, received tenure
two years ago . ) In prese nting the te nure
proposal to the Corporation, the Provost
informed them of the progress of the
School. The Corporation v ote is s een as
reaffirming the Unive rsity's commitme nt
to YSN and its direction .

REPORT FROM NEW CURRICUL UM
Although we must have formal approval of the State Board before a dm itting students, our ideas and plans have
rec eived tentative approval fr om the
State Board of Nu r se Examine r s . Ove r
the summ e r material fro m pro s pec tive
applicants has be en r evie wed s o tha t
those who could more a ppro priately be
referred elsewhere could be so r efe rred
or counsele d as soon as possible without
waiting. Students' nee d s s uch a s uniforms~ housing, and c linical se ttings
continue to be assessed and examined.
Vivian Wolf from the Uni ve 1·sity of
Washington (Seattle) v is ite d for one day
to suggest further improveme nts in the
written terminal objec tives of the pro gram and the "white pape r " o f YS N' s
philosophy. Ms. Wolf, a n e xpe rt in nurs ing education c urriculwn planning was
very helpful in pointing out whe r e word ing was vague or where further details
were needed for c lear understanding.
The terminal goals of the progr a m
remain the same as the goals of YSN
have been for many years. These goals
are based on social mandate to nurse the
sick, prevent illness and he lp individuals
rehabilitate themselves to maximum
wellness. YS N prepares stude nts a s
I) Persons skilled and knowled geable in
basic nursing car e and interpersonally
competent both in one to one r el a tion s hips
and in groups; 2) Nurse prac titione r s/
clinic ians in the "expanded role of the
nurse 11 (in a spec ific setting according
to student pr eference: medical / surgic al
nursing, pediatric nursing, psyc hia tric
nursing, family health, or in midwife r y );
3) Rese arch- oriented scholars capa ble
of going on for more education o r engag-

Caps a nd ribbons may be ordered from
the Alumnae Association
Perma- s tarch caps $2 . 30 each
Lin e n caps (need heavy starch)
$1. 75 each
Ribbons 35t each or three for Sl . 00
Please include 30t to cover handling and
post age .
Ma ke check payable to· Y. U. S . N. A . A.
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mon health problems; to treat and manage common prob lems; and, depending
o n the problem, to prov ide care jointly
with other health workers or to initiate
referrals for health problems that are
beyond her scope of practice. The family nurse practitioner is aware of the
limits of her practice and wo r ks closely
and interdependently with physicians and
other health professionals and paraprofessionals in order to provide the best
possible health care to patients.
T eaching and counselling are important components of her practice as she
seeks to support and promote positive
health behaviors at all levels of preventive health care. !fer ability to work w
with a variety of health problems of
children, adults, and fam ilies in community settings makes her unique among
nurse practitioners. Her skills in developmental, psychological and physical
assessment make her well prepared for
the provision of front line pnmary care .
A recent study of family nurse practitioners in Montreal, reported that
family nurse practitioners were able to
manage independently and competently
70% of patients who came to family practice settmgs for care. The ot her 30'l'o of
the pat ient sample were a ppropria tely
referred to the physician for either indepth consultation or his solo car e .
These patients were assigned, w1 thout
preselection, to family nurse practitioners. This study and others have demonstrated the ability of the fully prepared family nurse practitioner to pro vide quahty health care to all ages of
people for a great variety of problems.
Consumer accepta nce and satisfaction has been excellent. Physic ian
acceptance has been good. On the grassroots l evel, nurstng acceptance is coming along and on the national level acceptance is demonstrated by the formation of
a family nurse practitioner section within
the ANA which will have its first organizat ional meeting 10 January.
Close r to home, the first c lass of
s tudents was admitted into a t rack to
prepare family nurse practitioners within the Public Health Nursing Program a t
YSN in September, 1 972 . A second
cl ass began its first year of study this
past fall . The pr ogram is two ye ars in
length and in the first year family nurse
practitioner students take the usual re -

A DIFFERENT KINO OF P UBLIC
HEALTH NURSE: THE FAMILY
NURSE PRACTITIONER
Public health nurstng has been and
continues to be based on family orientation~ community outreach, environmental
awarene ss a nd preventive health car e
along with a humanistic philosophy and
holtstic approach to man and his health.
The public health nurse traditionally has
been the most "independent'' clinician
and has often assumed the role of the
sol e care giver to many people who are
outside of the mainstream of the medical
care system . From sethngs as varied
as v isiting nurse associations and toternational health organization s , public
health nurses have made many d ts hnct
and essenhal contributions to the health
of people and groups of people m all
s trata or society .
The prachhoner trend in nursmg
has produced a unique ye t natural challenge for the public health nurse who is
interested m further expanding her role
m the provision of primary health care .
Family nurse practitioner program s
have been developed in respon se to this
challenge and are graduating a new kind
of gener alist in health care. With the
abilities to provide health care to childre n, adults and families, the family
nurse practitioner offers an exctting
alterna tive to the fragmented, Impersonal and pathology oriented care that, unfortunate ly, dominates m uch of the
medical care delivery system. In addition, her base of practice is broadened
because of her knowledge and aware ness
of community a nd environmental needs
and resources.
Comple tion of a family nurse practitioner program does much more than
legitamize "what public health nurses
al r eady do. " Her medical knowledge and
sk!lls and degree of responsibility for
pattent care are substantially increased.
The family nurse prachtioner becomes
a generalist who comb1nes many of the
s kills of m edical and pediatric nu r se
practitioners along with the orientation
and approach of the public health nurse.
In doing so she is able to provide a high
level of health care to people of all ages .
She is prepared to take medical histories;
to perform physical examinations; to
diagnose common and recognize uncom-
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search and theory courses and participate in the public health nursing seminar
along with other graduate students in the
public health nursing program. To increase their clinical knowledge, the
family nurse practitioner students take
a three semester didactic course which
begins with psychiatric assessment and
human development and then focuses on
11
the Work-up", differential diagnosis
and management of common health problems of children and adults.
In their first six weeks of clinical
practice, family nurse practitioner students join with maternal-newborn and
pediatric nursing students in a course in
physical diagnosis taught by a physician
on faculty in the pediatric program .
During this six weeks, as well as practieing on each other, students spend
time practicing history taking and physical examinations on adults in a nursing
home of a Veterans Administration hospital and on children in a community
health center. Following the first su<
weeks, students spend approximately
14 hours a week in c linical practice. An
average of four hours a week is spent in
pediatrics and an average of seven hours
a week is spent in adult medical clinic
settings . Other experiences during the
first year include rotations in family
planning clinics (to Jearn pelvic examination), cardiac and chest clinics and
participation in an intensive short course
in dermatology along with medical s tudents . Nurse practitioner faculty as
well as physicians serve as preceptors
for students in the clinical settings.
During the second year, students
spend twel ve hours the first semester
and four hours the second semester in
clinical practice in the community with
family physicians . Students are able to
take some electives, primarily in the
second year, and also during the second
year, complete a master's thesis. Skills
learned in the research process help the
family nurse practitioner to critically
analyze the quality and outcome of her
clinical practice . Throughout the two
years individual and group clinical conferences provide a forum for discussion
of practice in which there is emphasis
on the nursing aspects of patient care.
Upon graduation, family nurse practi tioners will be seeking employment in
settings that have a family orientation to

care. For example, this may be in visiting nurse I public health nurse associations,
commumty health centers, health maintenance organizations, family practice
residence programs, or with physicians
in private practice. The demand for this
kind of care giver and for the kind of
care she gives is increasing in both rural
and urban areas. The School receives
many notifications of available posthons
for family nurse practitioners in education as well as service institutions .
But becoming a family nurse practitioner is only one of many ways that
nurses can help provide better care to
people . There are many public health
nurses who are not 1nterested 111 the
11
expanded role"~~~ and there is an
acute need and demand for nurses who
are effective 10 other dimensions of family and community care . The pubhc
health nursing program therefore continues to prepare public health nurse
speciahsts within the lndividuahzed
Track. Th1s track is designed for nurses
who want to develop expertlse in various
areas that fall within the framework of
pubhc health nursing; 1. e . , discharge
planrung and continuity of care, nursing
of chronically ill patients and their families, school health, and so forth ,
The family nurse practitioner and
the public health nurse specialist share
a common conceptual basis, philosophy
and approach. They d1ffer m the direction in which they expand their knowledge
and sk1lls and this difference is essential
and good for the future development of
public health nursing. We look forward
to the contmuation of both educational
tracks within the Public Health Nursmg
Program.
While we are able to only admlt a
relatively small number of students into
each track, we would welcome and appreciate the alumnae's assistance in encouJ~aging interested and qualified nurses
to apply for admissLon. The field of public health nursing is opening wider than
ever before in response to the needs of
society and it is graduates of programs
such as Yale's that will help meet and
mold the exclling challenge to public
health nursing in the future .
Charlotte Januska, lnstructor P . H.N.
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NURSE-MIDWIFERY IN NEW HAVEN

pl anning services and pregnancy counseling a t the Webs ter Street Clinic and at
the Teen Clinic of P lanned Parenthood.
Al so, nurse-midwives are employed by
the Yale Health Plan and by a private
Ob-Gyn group practice.
The accept ance of nurse - midwifery
has been posit ive on all levels. The
patien ts seem to be enjoying the care,
and, health professionals are recognizing
the quality of the care . The maternal
and newborn nursing department of Yale
School of Nursing has enrolled its largest
first year class: T en students. For the
first time in the history of this program,
students will have their entire clinical
experience at Yale - New Haven Hospital ,
Yes, nurse-midwifery has definitely
found a home in New Haven.
Eileen OeGermo, MSN, CNM, '73

A nurse midw ifery component of the
Obstetrical Service now exist s at Yale New Haven Hospita l. It is responsible
for the TOTAL CARE of patient s within
two c linics of the women's out- patient
depart ment t he young m o thers' program
and the nurse- midwife ry evening clinic.
Staff nurse midwives and YSN faculty
wit h joint appointments to t he Hospital
provide the services to patients.
TOTAL CARE begins with t he initial
physical examination and determination
o f pregnancy~ then continues wi th nine
months of prenatal supervision. Only if
a pat ient's pregnancy becomes abnormal,
will she be seen by a physician .
When a patient's labor begins, she
is guaranteed that a nurse-midwife will
be with her in the hospital. This is accomplished by having a nurse-midwife
working on labor and delivery during the
day, a nd having one on call a t night and
on weekends. A physician is available
for con sultation if necessary, but otherwise the nurse - midwife manages the
labor i.e. , decides when to rupture
membranes, when to medicate~ when to
transfer to the delivery room, and so
fort h.
The nurse - midwife helps the patient
deliver the baby under a pudendal b lock
or local infiltration, and someti.mes
with medical agreement under peri dural
anesthesia.
Following the birth, the nurse - midwife cont inues her responsibility for the
patient by writing the post-partum orders,
making daily visits to mot her and baby,
and discharging the family home .
Follow-up is provided at two separate times. One week after discharge, a
telephone call is made to the patients,
and if needed, a home visit is arranged.
Six weeks later in the clinic; the patient
is given her terminal post- par tum exam
and family planning by a nurse-midwife.
ln December. the nurse-midwifery
service will be extended to a satellite
cllnic in Fair Haven where patients can
be seen throughout their pregnancy.
Unless medical complications arise, the
patient will go to the hospital only for
labor and delivery ,
Outside of Yale-New Haven Hospital,
the nurse-midwives are involved in many
activi ties . They provide complete family

CURRENT FACULTY OPENINGS
YSN has faculty opportunities open
(as of November 6, 1973) in several
areas.
PSYCHIATRY: A senior faculty person
is needed for a joint appointment between
YSN and the Connecticut Mental Health
Center. In the clinical setting, the position is Director of Nursing. Academic
rank depends on experience and credential s . A Master's degree is required.
and significant clinical administrative
experience in psychiatry is highly desir able. Teaching responsibilities are
ne gotiabie .
PSYCHIATRY: A join appointment is
open for a nurse as Associate Unit Chief
of the Community Support Service of the
Connecticut Mental Health Center. Academic rank and teaching responsibilities
depend on the individual ' s background
and interests . The Community Support
Service deals particularly with the nurs ing treatment of patients with chronic
mental illness. Treatment modes in clude group, famil y, individual therapy,
acti vity groups and medication maintenance . A Master's degree is required
and experience in the care of chronically
ill patients is desirable.
PSYCHIATRY: A new position for a child
psychiatric nurse is open. This position
is a joint appointment with the Human
Resources Center of the Connecticut
Mental Health Center, located in West
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Have n. Respons ibilities include developing the nurs m g com ponent s of the services to children , and developmg a child
psych ia tric nursing "track" in YSN's
graduate program. A Master's degree
and a t least o ne year's experience in
Child P sychiatry is requi red.
PU BLIC HEALT H: We are seekmg a
sem or faculty per son for this area a
family nu rse pract itione r is especially
desi r ed . T his position is a Chairmans hi p wh ich mvol ves certai n administrative respo nsib1lities~ as well as responsibilities for curr iculum in the two
"tracks" of the progr am the Public
Health Nurs m g Specialist track and the
Family Nurse Practit ioner track . AcademiC rank depends on credential s .
O pportum ty for clirucal pract ice is
available .
P eople inte r ested in the above positio ns should cont act the Dean.
We are a lso assis ting Yal e-New
Have n Hospital in r ecruiting a med1cal
nu rse pr actitioner. In th1s position, the
nurse practitioner works relattvel y inde pe nde ntly in the medical chmc with
her own case load of patients. A baccal aureate m nursmg, plus spec1al tra1mng
as a m edical nurse practitioner is requi red . A MSN IS desi red . O ppo1·tumty
fo r teaching graduate nu rsmg s tude nts,
as well as m edical s tudents and Phys1cian
Associate s tudents is availabl e . Persons
inte r es ted m this position should contact
Ms . Christine Ferriter, Director o f
Nurs m g for Ambulatory Services, YNHII,
789 lloward Avenue, New Haven.
T here may be other pos1h ons open
in the future and we eagerly solicit the
in terest or q ua li fied faculty . In general,
fo r a ll School of Nursing posillons, a
Mas ter's degree is req uired, a doc torate
is desi rabl e . All faculty e ngage in nu rsing pr ac tice a nd researc h, as well as
teac hi ng during any te r m of appoi ntme nt.
Salary and rank are de penden t upon ex perience a nd education. Both 9 month
a nd I I month a ppointments are available
(except 1n the case of climcal JOint appointments whic h are always I I months).
Fringe benefits are excellent, teaching
load is low. Hint to alu mnae recrUiters:
many possibl e faculty recruits don't
realize that YSN is e nti r el y a graduate
program . Experience t eaching graduate
s tude nts is, therefo re, a distinct advantage to pote ntial fac ulty .

NAMES IN TilE (Alumnae) l'EWS
From hme to time you will see
stories in the newsletter wr1tten by
officers of the student organ1zahon. We
thought you ought to know a little about
these people whose names you will encounter·

Dons Banchik is president of the
studen t organizat ion. A second-year
s tudent in psychiat ric nursing, she has
a spec ial m terest m psychiatric ha1son
work. Dons graduated from Northeastern Umversity, Boston and worked
a t New York Hospital before she came
to us . A :-;ew Yorker by b1rth and accent,
her warm sm1le, enthusiasm and hberal
use of the phrase "really f-i-n-e • " make
her friends feel they're all better.
V1ce-Cha1rman IS Terry Lindsay
Beck. Terry came to Yale from Toronto .
She 1s a second-year student m public
health nursmg w1th spec1al interests 111
research. Jler husband is domg post
doctoral research 1n the Dept. of Pharmacology. Terry IS a member of the Faculty Executive Committee and bnr:gs to
us the reasoned and mature pomt of view
of the students .
Etleen Skowronski IS secretary of
the s tudent organ•zation. A first-year
student m ped1atnc nursing, Eileen IS
already a pediat riC nur·se practit iOner
a nd worked a t the Yale Health Services
Cen ter before commg back to school.
We knew Eileen first as a student 1n the
experunental contract the School had to
t ram pediatnc and med1cal nurse prachtioners.

Treasurer IS Ray Stefan, a firstyear student 1n psych1atr1c nurs1ng. Ray
graduated from Loyola L'nivers1ty m
Chicago and was a 'Javy nurse PI'IOr to
coming back to school. Ray's wry humor
doubtlessly helps him cope with the problems of fund m g an organization ent1 rely
th rough voluntary contributions of students .
Editor of the "Grapevine" newsletter
is Phil Gower. Phil IS also Canadian,
and a second-year student in psychiatriC
nursing. He worked as supervisor and
then director of Queen Street !\!ental
Health Center in Toronto before commg
to Yale. Among other thmgs, Phtl is an
amateur car.Uonneur and has played the
Yale Carillon on occas10n.
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SOCIO-CULTURAL ACTIV ITIES

from Edith Hash Raines, J947W. Ed1th
has been ill a nd I'm sure would enjoy
hearing from some of her c lassmates.
She and her husband are living In Los
Angeles.
1966 Marjorie Hogan lieyd and husband
Kevin adopted 16 month old Laurel Anne
on July 31, 1973 .
1971 Cathryn Brower IS teac hmg on
the Graduate Faculty at Boston College
School of Nursing.
1972 John and Judy Collins are the
proud parents of John Robert Collins
who was born October 23, 197 3 at YaleNew Haven Hospital.
1973 Anne Mulkeen and David Romond
(YMS ' 7 3), were married m August.
They are living in Gallup, New MexiCO,

The Socio-Cultural Committee has
been trying to 1ncrease communication
and relationships between the first and
second year students and the faculty .
Our f1rst social function was a Cider Doughnut get-together the day before
Halloween, Another afternoon social is
being planned for the week after Thanksgidng and m conjunction with the faculty,
we are presently planning the annual
Christmas Party. As soon as the second
semester gets underway in January. a
Pot Luck Dinner will be held.
Because of the heavy clinical com mitment on the part of both faculty and
students and the mdiv1dualizahon of the
schedules of the second year students,
it seems essential to plan ccrtatn events
where we can come together in order to
l earn more about each other and share
our interests and our concerns . The
accomplishment of this goal IS the plan
of our Socio-Cultural Committee this
year.
Mary Ann Sc alon, '7 4

C HANGES FOR TilE DIRECTORY
Add to the front of the new Directory,
an Honorary Alumnae Association Mem ber: Miss Myrtie Carpenter, 220
Lawrence St., New Haven, Conn. 06511.
Myrtie was made an honorary member
in 1954. ·She started working in 1927 as
an administrative assistant, and worked
In this capacity and as friend and helper
to student s and alumnae until her retirement in 1961.
1927 Evanita Panghorn Morse (Mrs.
Arthur ), 7 Cohasset Lane, Madison,
Conn. 06443.
1927 Marjorie Tucker, Box 127,
Marstons Mills, Mass . 02648.
1946 Mary Root Saunders (Mrs . Bruce
E . ), Rte . I, Box 237A, Maitland, Fla.
32751.
1947 Sylvia Drake Pa1ge (Mrs. S. D.),
131 Bay State Road, Apt. 1R, Boston,
Mass. 02215,
Ex 1947W Evel yn Allen C larke Holton
(Mrs, John M., J r. ), Burpee Lane, New
London, N . H. 03257.
~ Mrs. Martha C . Kimball (Martha
Cochrane), P. 0, Box 3301, Indialantic,
Fla. 32903.
1953 Janet Haynes Lord (Mrs. John D.),
22 Paso Cresta, Carmel Valley, Cahf.
93942.
~
Elmo Winger, Box 22, Route 2,
Lewisburg, Pa. 17339.
1956 Joan Mulhgan, Room 506, 825
New York Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 11203.
1958 Anna Baziak Dugan (Mrs. Patnck
J.), Box 222, Conewango Valley, N. Y.
14726 ,

CLASS NOT),;S
~

Syl via Drake Paige has been
teachmg for the past three yea r s at the
University of Maine School of Nursmg.
In the Fall of 73 she enrolled at Boston
Umverslty 1n the Doctoral Program .
Syl via says, .. it•s s trange lobe a student
again, but the prog1·am is very excthng . . . "
1948 Evelyn Krueger Jones wntes that
after a busy summer in Delaware and
New Hampshire, she and husband Frank
flew to Greece, Crete, a nd Istanbul.
Evelyn has received correspondence
14

STUDENT RECRUITMENT I NFORMATION
(tear out and save )
P resent enrollment (1973-!974): 78 students
Program breakdown: Maternal-newborn
Pediatrics
Public Health
Psychiatric
1s t year
10
10
14
6
2nd year
10
15
!0
(3 male students, 2 blacks, I Oriental, 2 Canadian; I MN '53 grad: Elinor Doust Chapman)

Present Master's Program

Requirements

New Master's Program for non-nurse
colle ge g raduates

Bacc. Degree and RN,
GRE aptitude test, personal
interviews

Bacc. Degree (no special major),
GRE aptitude tests

Degree awarded

Master of Science in
Nursing

Master of Science in Nursing

T ime involved

2 years, full time, 5 - day
week, summer free

3 years, full time, 5 - day week,
1 summer session (probably)

Tuition

$3,400, 00 (1973-1974)

$3, 400, 00 (1973-1 974)

Nursi ng
specialties

Maternal- Newborn (includes
Nurse- Midwifery), Pediat rics, Psyc hiatric, Public
Health

Maternal- Newborn (includes NurseMidwifery), Pediatrics, Psychiatric,
Public Health, and (tentative) MedicalSurgical

Deadlines for
applications

February I, 1974 (for
September '74 admission)

No vembe r I , 1974 (for September '75
admission)

Notification of
Decision

April I, 1974

March 1, 1975

Transfers

YSN does not admit transfer students. Some students have been
admitted with ac'vanced s tanding, but must fulfi ll all YSN requirement s .

Study load

Students must be able to handle graduate level courses in soctal and
physical sciences. Emphasis is placed on development of clim cal
compete nce a nd researc h skills .
YSN graduates are prepared to func tion in an "expanded role" m the
specialty area of choice.

Housing

Each student arranges for own housing .

& credentials

Rooms are available in

university housing, Sterling Dorm; many have apartments 1n town.

Financial Aid

Because the University and School of Nursing resources are limited,
applicants are urged to explore every possible source for financial
assistance. The Graduate and Professional School Financial Aid
Service (GAPSFAS) in Princeton, N, J . is used in de te r mining need.

Health P lan

Each student is automatically a member of the Yale Health Plan a
prepaid health and medical service . Family members may be covered
for an additiona l fee .

M. C . C , 11 / 73
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1962 - Barbara Anderson Johnson (1\1 rs.
David), 26 Pineway Blvd., Willowdale,
Ontar10 M2H (A] Canada.
1965 - Jean R. Fisher, Apt. 9, 1220
Lake Ave. , Clark, N. J . 07066.
~ - Mar jone Hogan Heyd (Mrs. Kevin
J . ), 20945 Fai r l ane Circle, Fairview
Park, Ohio 441 26.
..!1§2 - Mary Ann Pranulis , Apt . 7405,
1400 Worcester Road, F ramingham,
Mass. 0 170 1.
~ - Mrs. Nancy Koehne (Nancy
Stablein), 1423 14 th Ave ., San
Francisco, Calif. 9 4122 .
~ - Sandra Regenie, 524 Chateau
Apts .. Bypass 54. Route 7, Chapel Hlll,
N. C . 275 14 .
.!.970 - MaJOr Vanessa A. Marshall, 5th
General Hospital, APO New York 09 154 .
1971 - Maureen O'Keefe Doran (Mrs.
Chri'stopher), 4 Cooper Lane, Coopers town, N. Y. 13326 .
1971 - Catherine Kiene Fo rrest (Mrs .
John N. ), 140 McKinley Ave., New
Haven, Conn. 065 15.
197 1 -Cathryn F . Brower. The Brook
House, Apt. A-702, 44 Washington St. ,
Brookline, Mass. 02 146 .

YAL E UNIVE RSITY SC IIOOL OF NURSING
AL UMNAE ASSOC IATIO N
38 South Street, New Haven, Conn . 06510

19 71 - Mercy Obayan (Mrs. Felix),
Minist ry of Economic Devel o pment,
Dorin, Kwana S tate, Nigeria .
1972 - Cheryl Tatano Beck (M rs.
Charles), 133 Newport Ave . , Middl e town, R.I. 02840.
1972 - Susan Caghan, 5 Hughes Place,
New Haven, Conn. 065 11.
1972 - Mar jorie Murphy, 6312 Eigh t h
S t., Alexandria, Va. 2 23 12.
1972 - Beckett Mur phy Rodgers (Mrs .
Thomas J ., 38 South St., New Haven,
Conn. 06510.
1972 - Lmda Vieira, 310 Willow St .,
New Haven, Conn. 065 11.
1973 - Suzan Boyd, 69 Dove r St.,
Somerville, Mass . 02144.
1973 - Karen Fleischer Davi dson (Mrs •
Joseph), 19 Grandview Ave. , Danbury,
Conn. 06810.
1973 - Eileen Biern ac ki Ko r m a n (Mrs .
Bruce), 265 Hollywood Ave., Str atfo r d,
Conn. 06 6 06 .
1973 - Kathleen Slone, 1245 E . Be l vedere, Baltimore, Md. 2 12 12 .
IN MEMORIAM
W. Irene Riley, '4 7 - 8/22/73
Mrs . Mary Marshall Wal sh, '37- 10/9/73
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